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MORNING TONIC.

(Benjamin Franklin.)

How few there are who have cour-
age enough to own their faults, or
resolution enough to mend them.

THIS IS THE LIMIT.

Let every man take off his hat and
bow his head and knee in shame who

erstwhile laughed to scorn the wise
Chicago one who prophesied the fall

of man. The doom of man has been

proclaimed, and all his works crushed
underfoot by woman. Impatient at

the backwardness of man, bis failure
to do anything of excellence, and in-

capacity to rule or even protect his
“better half,” the Woman’s Christian
Socialist Party now demands surren-
der unconditional, and has already
built a platform from which to utter

its dire sentences. This platform’s
every plank is a great utopian scheme,

and some of them are knotty, and the
nails are driven against the grain. The
constitutions of the States must fall,

to be replaced by woman’s constitu-
tion. After the relegation of the men
and their ideas to the back woods,

there will scintillate in a new economi-
cal government these principles, whose
establishment and practice is demand-
ed by this organization:

“The abolition of individual owner-
ships of land.

“The abandonment of the use of
money.

“The establishment of stores, at
which every man doing his share of
work may obtain everything he needs
free.

‘‘All social and business relations to
be governed by two laws, viz: (1)
The Golden Rule and (2) if a man will
not work neither shall he eat.

“Communities, States, and the Na-
tional government to be administered
by boards of directors, elected by all
members of society, male and fe-
male.”

“Inasmuch as liberty and happiness
are no longer possible for a majority,
and life itself Is in a constant state

of jeopardy.” the Woman's Christian
Socialist Party destroys in a score of

words the mighty fabric of which our
patriotic grand sires made this coun-
try, and the achievements of many

generations do not amount to fudge!
Man is a dismal failure, and let him
hang his harp on the willows, while

woman calmly tells him he has goue
the limit so far as government is con-
cerned:

“It is apparent that the capacity
of men for maintaining a peaceful
government has reached its natural
limit. Therefore, be it resolved. That
woman, the representative of the
mother principle of the creative force,
and consequently endowed with clear-
er perceptions of Divine truth and
natural law, shall remove the trans-
gression and evolve order out of chaos
by instituting a new constitution, based
on free land, thus bringing the nation
into line with the eternal and bene-
ficent laws of creation.”

But the worst is to come, impossible
to be withheld with idle words of a
masculine: however, a word in the ear
of Teddy the fearless, defiant: you are
not afraid of bears, but you may not
bear the pressure which is destined
to grip Washington. A hint to the
wise is sufficient. Get! For:

“Be it further resolved,” say these
relentless women, “that the work of
propagandist!! be vigorously pushed so
that as early as possible a delegation
of women representing every State in
the Union may proceed to Washing-
ton. D. C., there to lay before the
ruling powers of this government this
proposition, namely: That the old and
effete Constitution of the United States
be abrogated, and the new Constitu-
tion. meeting the exigencies of the
hour, be adopted.”

Rowan is now heard from and the
Salisbury Post is suggesting a “Home
Coming Week” for that county next
year. Its a good work and each
“Home Coming” event advertises that
North Carolina keeps on growing and
prospering.

“Plain Talks to Husbands” is the
title of a new book by Angela Mor-
gan, whether “Miss” or “Mrs” is not
known. Angela should understand that

husbands are accustomed to such
things are these and were even before
the days of “Mrs. Caudle.”

The Salisbury Evening Post has just

issued a splendid special number tell-
ing about the great advantages of

Salisbury-Speneer and Rowan county.
The issue reflects great credit on the
Salisbury Evening Post and is a fine

advertisement for “Greater Salisbury.”
4

Yawning is now reported by physi-
cians to be a healthful exercise. Per-
haps this will lessen the enormity of

the offense as the preacher views it.

Greensboro. N. C.. August 26.—1 t is
just a quarter of a century ago that,

as a boy, I became local editor of

the Wilson Advance. During all those
years, in the stress of political revo-
lution and in exciting and stirring

times, in the discharge of my duty

as a public journalist, the papers with
which I have been connected have
discussed every measure of public im-
portance and the conduct of men in

the public eye. It lias been my duty

a.s an editor to expose the wrong-

doings of not, a few bad men and to

excoriate public men who were un-
worthy of their trust. Sometimes the
corrupt and unworthy men have

sought to secure compensation in
damages for alleged libel and some-
times they, have sought other redress

without success. In two or three in-
stances during these years, through

information deemed trustworthy, the

paper has been the unintentional in-

strument of printing incorrect state-

ments about good men. In every in-
stance the parties wronged have been
done full justice and twice the paper

voluntarily remunerated the men who

had been put to expense or loss by

reason of the incorrect publication.

Never in these twenty-five years of
earnest newspaper work have 1 con-
sciously, injured any good man or

written a line dictated by malice or

desire to injure any man, or failed to

make any reparation possible when

any good man felt aggrieved. This pa*

per has never retracted any statement

complained of by a bad official, but has
defied him to do his worst, because

its criticisms of unworthy public of-

ficials were prompted by a sense of
public duty and a desire to secure
good government. During the reign
of Fusion in North Carolina, a. libel
suit or a throat of a libel suit was a

matter of almost weekly occurrence
with The Ne\v< and Observer, but no

court has ever given judgment against
it for libel. That is a record that is

gratifying in view of the intense hos-

tility of an army of powerful grafters

and thieves who have been exposed by

The News nml Observer. But I would

have preferred a thousand times to

pay every dollar The News and Obser-

ver has earned for alleeed libel than

to have been afraid to toll the truth

and expose recreant public officials.

Yesterday in the case of W. H. Os-

born vs. M. T. Leach and The News
ami Observer Publishing Company, the
jury awarded a verdict of $4,000 to

Osborn, This morning Judge Ward de-

clared that he would cut the verdict
down fifty per cent, because it was

excessive, if Leach and The News and
Observer Publishing Company would
settle it. I determined never to pay

one dollar until every legal resource
was exhausted upon a verdict that
Tin* News and Observer had been
guilty of libel because the paper never

Intended to injure Osborn and has not

injured him. IfThe News and Obser-

ver had done him any injury. I would

have accepted the suggestion of Judge

Ward to pay one thousand dollars
and settle the case. I have always

been ready for The News and Observer
to pay Col. Osborn any loss occasioned
or expense incurred h’* reason of the

publication, because that would in-

volve no admission that the paper had

been guilty of libel.
“Nothing is ever settled until it is

settled right.” 'Hie News and Observer
has never libelled Col. Osborn, and I

believe that will he the verdict of

ninety-nine fair men out of one hun-

dred in North Carolina, when they

read the facts in the case. In order

to let the public pass upon the matter

with all the lights before them, I

give in this article the whole story

from start to finish, as it came out

in the trial in Guilford Superior court.

In his charge to the jury Judge Ward

read the following article which is the
basis of the suit:

“THE PENITENTIARY IN COURT
AGAIN.

“A Fonnei Director Sued for Dam-
ages.

“LEACH VERSUS OSBORN.

“Mr. I/each Claims That Col. Osborn
Broke His Contract.

“THE PURCHASE OF MULES FOR
THE PEN.

“No Pa|K*rs in the Case Have Yet Been
Filed, But Some Interesting Devel-
opments are Promised as it Pro-
ceed*.

“A suit has been started in Wake
Superior court by Mr. M. T. Leach, of
this city, against W. H. Osborn, of
Greensboro. Only the summons in
the case has been issued and no com-
plaint has yet been tiled setting forth
the grounds of the action. It is learned,
however, that it is brought to recover
several hundred dollars claimed by

Leach as commissions due him on a
contract to buy mules for the peniten-

tiary when Osborn was a director of
that institution.

“It seems that Mr. Osborn, as a direc-
tor. contracted with Mr. Leach, who
was then in the mule business, to pur-
chase for the penitentiary quite a large
number of mules, for which service
he was to receive $5 commission on
every animal bought, and also have

his expenses paid on the trin to and
from the market on which the mules
were purchased. Pursuant to this
agreement Leach made his prepara-
tions to leave on a certain day. as soon
as Osborn could secure endorsement of

the lagreement and eret the necessary
funds from the State Treasury. The
money was obtained, but Osborn took
it and went to Kentucky and Ohio,

where he purchased the mules.

“Mr. Leach claims also that at the
time this money was secured the su-
perintendent of the penitentiary and
the directors were ‘at outs,’ and hut
foi his (Leach’s) good offices and the
belief that he (Leach) would buy the
mules, Superintendent Day would
never have signed the voucher for,
the money. Even while the Executive |

AN APPEAL TO CAESAR.

(Editorial Correspondence.)

Board and Superintendent Day were
considering the question of granting

the money, Leach says he had his bag
packed and was ready to go (o the
depot, but that Osborn, as soon as
the money was drawn, hastened to
the train and unknown to him (Leach)
left for the West and bought the
mules, thus depriving him of his right-

ful commissions.
"For this service Leach alleges that

Osborn was paid the $5 commission
promised him (Leach) on each animal
he bought, and his expenses paid, and
later received in addition several hun-
dred dollars for his time. Also he
charges that $lO7 each was paid for
the mules and a number of Western
horses; that the mules, according to
the prices then prevailing in the mar-
ket, should not have cost over SBO
apiece, and that the horses were not
worth half that amount.

“In view of these allegations, the
case is one that will be watched with
interest.”

The above article appeared in the

local columns of Tlu* News and Obser-
ver of November 14th, 1900. No edi-

torial comment was made on it then

or at any other time, it having been
published merely as a matter of news.
In the month of March following—-

four months after the publication—
Col. Osborn addressed me a letter

complaining of the publication of the

interview with Mr. Leach, closing with

this request—the only request he made
of me before enterin'- suit: “Now
will you make amends so far as to

advise me at once if M. T. Leach
prompted the publication, or made the
statement to you for publication?”

As soon as I got that letter from Col.

Osborn. I wrote him the following let-

ter:
“Raleigh, N. C., March 11, 1901.

“Col. W. H. Osborn.
“My Dear Sir: —I am just in receipt

of your letter. The .gentleman
who wrote the article y,ou refer
to is not now' in the city, but will be
here tomorrow and I will answer your
letter. I beg to assure you that noth-
ing would go in The News and Ob-
server with reference to you that was
not of the most friendly character.
If any Injustice has been done to you.
It gives me great regret and I will
make any reparation in my power.

“Very truly yours.
“JOSEPHUS DANIELS.”

The above letter is given to show
that the paper, having no intention to

injure Col. Osborn, expressed “great
regret” at the publication complained
of and I promised to “make any repar-

ation in my power.” As soon as Mr.

Merritt returned to Raleigh this letter

was written to Col. Osborn:

“Raleigh, N. C., March 20. 1900.
“Col. W. H. Osborn, Greensboro, N. C.

"Dear Colonel: —Mr. Merritt tells
me that the facts in the article about
which you write were furnished to
him by Col. M. T. Leach. If there is
any other information which you de-
sire we will be glad to furnish it.

"With sentiments of esteem and
high regards, I am,

“Very truly yours,
“JOSEPHUS DANIELS.”

Having complied with the request
of Col. Osborn and having volunteered

to “make any reparation in my pow-

er,” I was greatly surprised to be

served with a summons on the 20th

of May, 1901, in an action brought
by Col. Osborn, against Col. M. T.
Leach and The News and Observer
Publishing Company. Conscious of

having no desire t'o injure Col. Osborn
and determined to “make any repara-

tion in my power” 1 addressed him

the following letter, which was also
published in The News and Observer
of May 28th, 1901:

“MEANT NO ASSAULT ON COL.
OSBORN.

“‘Full, Fail Correction, Apology, Re-
tract ion.

“Published iu Good Faith and U|kmi
the Authority of a Reputable

*

Citizen.

“REASONABLE GROUNDS FOR BE-
LIEVING IT.

“The News and Observer Intended no
Assault Upon Col. Osborn, But

Printed News About Suit Instituted
by Col. Leach.

“The following letter was mailed
yesterday:

"Raleigh. N. C., May 27.
“Col. W. H. Osborn, Greensboro, N. C.

“Dear Sir: —The News and Obser-
ver Publishing Company has been
served with summons in an action
brought by yourself in Guilford Su-
perior court against Mr. M. T. Leach
and The News and Observer Publish-
ing Company. I presume this action
is for alleged damages on account of
article which appeared in 'Hie News
and Observer in respect to the pending
litigation between yourself and Mr.
Leach.

“In relation to the matter I beg
to say that no notice was served on
The News and Observer Publishing
Company, in accordance with the pro-
visions of section 1 of the act passed
at the last session of the General As-
sembly, entitled an ‘Act in relation to
the law of libel.’

"However, without having had the
requisite notice served, prior to the

institution of the action, I beg to say

on behalf of The Newsf and Observer
Publishing Comnany:

“1. That the article was published
in good faith.

“2. That any utnrue or incorrect
statement therein contained (if any

such there be) was due to an honest
mistake of the facts.

“3. That there were reasonable
grounds for believing that the state-
ments in said article were true, the
tame having been published upon the
authority of Mr. M. T. Leach, a repu-
table citizen.

“4. That this letter to you is. and
is published as a full and fair correc-
tion, apology and retraction of and for
the said article, and is published in
the same edition of corresponding is-
sues of said News and Observer news-
paper in which said article appeared,
and in as conspicuous place and type
as was said original article.

“The News and Observer assuredly
intended no assault upon you by the
publication of said article, and the
same was published only as a matter
of public news, and upon the author-
ity of Mr. Leach, the facts in relation
thereto, of course, not being within
the personal knowledge of Mr. Mer-
ritt. who wrote it.

“I myself knew nothing of the ar-

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

tide until after the same was pub-
lished.

“Yours very respectfully.
“JOSEPHUS DANIELS,

“President News and Observer Pub-
lishing Company.”
The article written by Mr. Merritt

was substance of a statement given

him oy Col. Leach. He wrote down the

figures as Col. Leach gave them to

him. Later the substance of the

printed statement was filed in Col.
Leach’s complaint in his action

against Col. Osborn in Wake Superior

court. What Mr. Merritt did—and lu*

did nothing but print in advance of

tiling the substance of a complaint by
the plaintiff in a suit already insti-
tuted —has been done a thousand times

in North Carolina in the past ten

years. We were prepared to prove

by Mr. Andrew Joyner, the widely

known correspondent; Mr. W. I. Un-

derwood, former city editor of the

Charlotte Chronicle: Mr. J. M. Reece,

editor of the Greensboro Record, and

other newspaper men that the grounds

upon which a suit is to be brought

are often printed before tne complaint

is filed—in fact that in cases of im-

portance to the public that course is

general. But such evidence could not

get before that jury. It shows that
Mr. Merritt was doing the usual thing

in the case that was tried here this

week. Has it come to pass in North

Carolina that a newspaper cannot

print the news of cases in court
purely as items of news —without be-

ing fined one-fifth of their value

The statements in the article were

all furnished Mr. Merritt by Mr. Leach,

a reputable citizen. He did not vouch
for them and the paper distinctly gave

the public the name of its informant

and later gave Col. Osborn the same
information. If the statements were
incorrect, the incorrect statement was

made not by Mr. Merritt or The News

anil Observer, and if every time a

newspaper prints such an article it

is required to pay $1,500 or $2,000

every live newspaper will be put In

bankruptcy before the year is out. It

is because of the fact that the very

life of the North Carolina newspaper

is at stake that I declined Judge

Ward’s suggestion to pay SI,OOO and

quit. That would have been the

easier and the short-sighted and selfish

course, but if Col. Osborn’s lawyers

can secure $2,000 or $4,000 for such

publication, made in good faith upon

the authority of a reputable gentle-

man, then every paper must pursue

one of two courses: 1. Quit printing
the news when it is news; or 2. Be

subsidized so it can pay excessive

damages for printing news before it

becomes ancient history.
I have not written this article to

reflect upon the jury or for any pur-

pose whatever except to state to the

readers of this paper exactly what it

has done and to submit to them
whether it has done anything worthy

of being mulcted in heavy damages.

The matter of paying a fine for pub-

lishing news is a matter not to be

compared with having the approval

of the good men and women who read
these columns. They are the best

judges of whether this paper is capa-

ple of uttering a libel. Good men
during all these years would not place

confidence in this paper if it black-
ened the character of honorable men.
To have won the* approval of ten

thousand subscribers imposes a re-

sponsibility that is ever present with
me. I would prefer to surrender
every dollar I have and mortgage the
paper than to acquiesce in a verdict
that is a clear miscarriage of justice,

and fail to exhaust every legal remedy

to secure its reversal. In doing this

I am not actuated by a desire to es-

cape the payment of money, hut be-
cause it is a duty I owe myself and

my brethren of the press to preserve

the simple right to print the news

and to end the antiquated notion that
malice is presumed when a newspaper

prints incorrect statements, along with
correct ones, making correction and

retraction of all errors. As editor of

The News and Observer I have made
this fight upon a principle as important

to the public of this generation as
the repeal of the sedition laws were
important in the year 1800. The im-

prisonment of editors in 1798 for criti-

cism of public officials was no greater *

shackle upon the press than presum-
ing today that they are guilty of malice
when they print the substance of a

complaint upon the authority of the

plaintiff before it is actually filed. The
acceptance of Judge Ward’s offer of
SI,OOO “to settle the case" would, in

my mind, have been a surrender of

principle, and therefore J it was de-
clined. It may be that The News and
Observer will get no relief from the

punishment sought to be imposed. If
so, I can only continue in the light

for protection of honest newspapers

against such unjustifiable penalties, for

just so sure as the Right will pre-

vail, the day is not far distant when
newspapers in North Carolina that

have wrought no injury cannot be
punished for failing to shut out the
light from the people with reference

to the actions of public officials and

litigation growing out of charges that

they are violating the law by receiv-
ing more money than the law permits
them to receive.

The fight is on. It will continue un-

til the press ,of this century in North

Carolina are freo to print the news

without fear of being sent into bank-

ruptcy when it has wrought no in-

jury. Os course a paper ought to be
responsible in damages when it falsely
assails a good man and makes no re-

traction or apology. When it does that,

public policy demands that it be pro-

tected and not mulcted in heavy dam-
ages. The day will come when the

antiquated laws which the London libel
law sought to replace will be regarded
a.s on a par with the censorship of
the Russian press.' Every editor who

lights for better laws and for the

practical freedom of the press involved
in cares like that discussed above is
hastening the coming of that good

day. J. D.

THE FOUNDATION OF PUBLIC

HONESTY.

A recent compiler of statistics as to

the “graft” discoveries throughout the

country, cities instances in which hun-

dreds of men occupying positions of

public trust and honor have either
been convicted of crime or are novt

under indictment. In what is tanta-
mount to almost universal indictment
of the public for criminal indifference

and lack of conscience prior to the

movement to clean the stables of cor-
ruption, the statistician shows that in-
dictments are now pending in twenty-

five States, that investigations are pro-

ceeding in others which promise start-
ling disclosures and that open scandals
are ripening in still other States, it

is an appalling showing that is made,

one that justifies and demands the
continuance of what ex-Senator Thur-
ston has rather disparagingly termed

a “wave of reform.”

In fact, of all the States, there are

only eight which are put down as free
from graft or public scandal. Os these
eight, North Carolina heads the list.

The others are Maine, Michigan, Mass-
achusetts, Mississippi, Georgia,

lowa Kentucky. Os course, even
in these States there are in-
stances in which minor officers
are derelict to duty and even
guilty of corruption, as is freely charg-

ed for instance among the revenue
ringsters in this State, but the inves-
tigation intended was aimed at the

“graft” which sits in the higher places,
in the elective offices, in positions of
honor, as well as trust and profit.

Why is it that North Carolina is
free of graft, has been free of *t

practically during the term of her ex-
istence as a State except when the
exigencies of war and, later, the ne-
cromancy of Butler put into being
alien regimes of greed which gorged
themselves while their brief lease per-

mitted ?

We believe that the spirit which has
made possible the exemption from the

curse that is largely afflicting the bal-

ance of the country can be found in
one section of the Code of North Caro-

lina, a section that has come down

with the sanction of the years, to take
a place in the permanent and approv-

ed law of the State.
That is Section 1011 of the Code. It

reads:

“No iH'rson a*'»K»inte<l or elected a
commissioner or director to discharge
any trust wherein the State or any
county, city or town may l»e in any
manner intrusted, shall become an un-
dertaker. or make any contract for Ids
own benefit, tinder such authority, or
lie in any manner concerned or in-
trusted in making such contract, or in
the profits thereof, either privately or
openly, singly or jointly with another;
and any person so offending si ml I he
guilty of :» misdemeanor."

In that chapter is voiced the deter-

mination of the people that their offi-

cials must be clean. It demands that

the State’s business shall be done for

the State. It strikes at jobbery and

it opens the door to competition of an

honest sort and gives it a weapon with

which to fight corruption. Like other
laws, it has been violated, but for the

most part through ignorance in the

petty pickings of small-fry office hold-
ers, In the places which are of suffi-

cient importance to carry opportunity

of larger corruption, the warning and

the inhibition have been heeded.
It is a striking indication of the

statesmanship and wisdom which
actuated the legislators of the old

years that this statute—the import-
ance of which in a time that marks

a crisis is now self-evident —should
have been thought out and enacted as
long ago as 1525. Yet it was in that

year that the statute was passed, its

subsequent amendment having lessen-

ed the punishment prescribed, which

at that time was fine and imprison-
ment, in the discretion of the judge.
When the men who passed the statute
were alive, “graft” as it is now known

was unheard of. The country was poor,
the people of simple tastes and eco-
nomical lives. There was neither the

chance nor the temptation to crooked-
ness, fraud and pillage of the State

that now exist. Yet, with prophetic
eyes, without the spur of abuse to

make them see, the legislators of 1825

had a mental viison of conditions
which would come in the future and

in apt time prepared the remedy. A

hundred and eighty years af-
terwards, it is cause for pride and
congratulation to their State that,

largely through their foresight, she is
in a position in a time of general dis-

honesty and betrayal of trust, to stand

forth as a clean example! Could there

be any finer vindication, any more last-
ing monument than this?

Let the people of the State through
their grand juries, through the courts,

through public spirit, see that Section
1011 of the Code is enforced. Ifneeds
be, make examples. See that the spirit
of 1825 is held inviolate in the first
lustrum of the twentieth century.
“Graft” is never direct. It needs a
confederate, a breastworks of legal
forms and contracts, a ramification of

interests to spin a web to hide the fat-

tening spider behind. The law' that
the old fathers passed aims at just
this flummery and indirection. It pro-

vides away, simple and to the point,
depending alone on the evidence of in-

terest in profits gleaned from the State.

Whatever the excuse, however high
the reputation, the man who makes

money by reason of his office, who ever

so indirectly contracts with himself or

employs himself in other public busi-

ness than that for which he is paid a

salary, is a man to watch. The man’s

interests are his own while he draws

breath: his office will pass from him.
He is not a proper pers m with whom
as an office holder or tr istee he should

deal. Whether he is elected as a

worker or an ornament, whether he is
paid a salary or merely permitted to
buy a uniform, he is not named to

dicker on the part of the State with
himself, nor to receive moneys for
work done or materials furnished for

the ends of his trust!
Hold fast to Section 1011 and North

Carolina will continue to stand at the

head of the clean list. It enunciates
a principle that grows stronger with

age; it is a law which in spirit and

in letter is a conservator of the inter-

ests of the whole people and of the
sacredness of public trust.

AMERICAN CHURC HEX.

On the point of sailing for Europe

a few days ago, Dr. G. Campbell Mor-
gan, the noted English evangelist, who

was until lately the successor to

Dwight L. Moody, paid his respects to

the American churches in this man-

ner:
“The American church does not seem

to be much more than a social organi-
zation now. Its members spend more
time developing along social lines than
they do along spiritual lines. The
business man, the influetnial Chris-

tion and others do not do their duty.

Wrapped up in their own affairs, or
busy in the pursuit of frivolity they
lose track of the wav and forget the
pledges they made to their church."

Evidently this great preacher has

made the mistake of judging the

splendid churches of the United States

by the churches of New York city,

where he constantly several

months, or Chicago, which city he

visited a fewr times. Dr. Morgan has

never been to any other Southern
city than Atlanta, and while there he
spoke in only one church, this being

during a religious conference. His

experience in America been con-

fined almost absolutely to either Chris-
tian conferences or big revivals, and
the only knowledge of the American

churches he gained was iti New York

city, where the churches practically

close their doors for the summer

months.
Certainly Dr. Morgan has little

knowledge of the Southern churches.
He makes a serious blunder in en-
deavoring to give a unitv to all the

various denominations and faiths,
which may no more be done than he

may write the infinite kinds of secret

societies with the adjective “Ameri-
can” and a noun attached. It is a

pity that Dr. Morgari cannot see some
of the little churches that be-star
every valley and hill, and crown every

village and city in North Carolina.
Besides seeing in them men who love

their fellowmen and fear God, he

would appreciate that there is more

God about them than building, and
in them more love than social inclina-
tions, adding love’s beatific glory, grace
and power. It would do Dr. Morgan'

good to come South.

WHAT OF THE JAP FLEET?

Among the speculations as to what
the continuation of the war between
Russia and Japan may mean, none
so lends itself to the fancy as the

future of the Japanese fleet. That
it will be put to some use of destruc-

tion as well as defense, the daring
quality of Jap strategy already gives
assurance. That, considering the dis-

tances to be overcome and the geo-

graphical sea isolation of Russia, the

fleet, cannot be used offensively with-

out threatening the deadly balances

of general European peace seems cer-
tain. Japan is flushed with success,

full of confidence and mistress of the

sea. It might naturally occur to her

that to force the war to its desired
end, she must carry it home to Russia.
This can be done only at great risk

and only with the fleet. But if Japan
should have the temerity to reverse
and pay Russia a return visit in the
Baltic, there would be a situation pre-

sented which would set the nations
by the ears.

That may seem a wild dream and

one not remotely consistent with the
fact of the Japanese conservatism with

dash: and yet it would be Japanese.

Impertinent as the move would seem
to the world, it would be quite in line

with the new f Oriental attitude of

equality. Japan has adopted from the
beginning of the war an over-exag-

gerated attitude of doing exactly the
proper thing. The slant eyes can be

very bland and trustful. “If Russia
may send her fleet to our waters, why
not our fleet to theirs?” Os cours?

that is utterly impossible, don’t you

know, but —and there is no reason
why not, if Japan should decide upon

the move. She is certainly better pre-

pared to carry it out than was Russia
to run around the world to destruc-
tion in the straits of Tshushima.

At the beginning of the war in Feb-
ruary, 1904, Russia was the fourth na-

val power of the world and Japan the

sixth. Russia had 19 battleships and
41 cruisers: Japan 6 battleships and 4 3

cruisers.
Russia present strength is 3 coast

defense ships and 8 cruisers; Japan’s
4 battleships and 40 cruisers. In i

short while the Japanese strength will
be increased by six Russian battleships,

captured or raised after having been
sunk, and now in course of repairs

and four Russian cruisers which have

fallen into her hands. So with

a total fleet of 10 battleships and 4 4

cruisers she would be enabled to leave
at home a sufficient squadron for any

defense that might be needed and at

the same time indulge in the luxury
of carrying the war to the doors of
St. Petersburg.

This is, of course, the barest specu-

lation, yet it ts entirely feasible, and

those who are fond of looking into
the motives of governmental actions

found serious portent in the proposed

visit of the British Channel Squadron
to the Baltic. It was pointed out that,

this departure was made by Japan's
ally to serve notice on Germany that
the Baltic was in every sense an open

sea and to forestall any objection that
power might be apt to make in case
the Japanese saw fit to enter the wa-

ters. The incident created the great-
est excitement in Germany and in Rus-
sia, and for awhile there was a variety

of the wildest press chatter on world
politics, the ground being even taken
that the Baltic should by coalition of

the powers on its shores be made into
a “mare clausum.” England at length

came along with the stereotyped offi-

cial statement of the utter lack of sig-
nificance in the forthcoming visit and
the incident passed along with the in-

numerable rumors of war which con-

stantly fill the continental press. At

the same time the English fleet will

go to the Baltic, and if Japan should
later decide to do so, there would be

left to Germany no logical ground of

objection.
At any rate the theory is a pretty

one; and Japanese in the Baltic would
appear strangely to the world at large,

however logically Japan might argue

that it was the natural thing. But
then tlie Japs care little for precedent

or racial prejudices.

Would it not be well to term the

visit of the President's daughter to

the dominion of the Sultan of Sulu

“Alice in Wonderland.”

Spirit of the Press.

John Hay’s Sense of Humor.

Leslie's Weekly.

We have received from a source of
undoubted authenticity a copy of the
following little rhyme by the late John
Hay, written about 30 years ago, when

he was acting as editor of the New'

York Tribune, being entitled, in that

capacity, to the courtesy of a tele-
graph 'frank. The occasion of his

writing this poem was in connection
with a request for renewal of his an-
nual pass that had expired with the

old year. We believe that this effu-

sion has not before seen the light of

print, and we offer it to our readers
as additional evidence, if any were
needed, of the natural humor in Mr.
Hay’s disposition, that had already

found expression in “Jim Bludso ' and

“Little Breeches,” and that was ready

at all times to find vent for the inter-

est or amusement of his friends:

I'd rather ride a balky ass.
Or lose my hook to a big black bass.

Or stand a she-book-agent’s sass.
Or dine on nothing but blue grass.

Or share King Nebuchadnezzar’s grass.
Than carry around a last year's pass.

Them’s my sentiments.
—The Bard of the Maumee.

“Its Frightfully Ridiculous.”
Yadkin Ripple.

Doesn’t it make you weary to read

the rot of those rattle-t>rain idiots of

the city press who are repeatedly ridi-
culing the country papers oti their

locals ?

These twr o by four counter fiends

think it awful funny when some coun-
try newspaper says, “Hiram Slocum

has sold his Holstein cow to Ed Chil-

dress.” But of course it is just the

proper caper when they say. Mrs.
Franklih Oliver Lowden has just re.-

turned from the North Side kennels."
Oh, that’s great! That bull pup

would bring about 30 cents at the.

pound; while Slocum’s cow would sell
for SSO in the dark.

It's frightfully ridiculous to report,

that Tom Davis went over to Cross
Roads church to see his best girl, but

William Henry Harrison Pook. the
society leader, was in Milwaukee to

see Miss Gertie And Pabst. they would
slobber over half a column and have

three pictures of Gertie and William
Henry on the frct.it page. 'I hat s all
right.

Iredell Wants All!
Statesville Mascot.

Mr. M. L. Kesler. the newly elected
manager of the Thomasville Baptist
Orphanage, is a native of Iredell
county, and his friends here are much
pleased at the honor bestowed upon

him. Miss Eulalia Turner, daughter
of Mr. J C.Tui/ier, who has been in
charge ot tire infirmary there, has been

elected lady principal. Thus we have
Iredell in charge of this splendid insti-
tution. We would like to get some
claim on Mr. Archibald Johnson, the

talented editor of Charity and Chil-
dren. A reasonable reward will be
given to the man who can trace. Mr.

Johnson’s ancestors to Iredell county.

“And Not Until Then.”

Nashivlle Graphic.

While Rocky Mount has made rapid
strides withih the past few years
among the many things still needed is
the building up of a strong temper-

ance sentiment, one that has in view

the ultimate purpose of closing up the
many bar-rooms still flourishing there

in tlie face of all the boasted religious
sentiment. When the people of that
tow/a drive out these debauch house*

they will have done their duty ami
not until then.

“Nothing if Not Progressive."
Smithfieid Herald.

The educational edition of the News

and Observer is well worth preserving
for future reference. It is a real ed-

ucational number, breathing the true
spirit of advancement and progress

as exemplified by the great forwar i
movement that has so signally char-
acterized the educational forces in

North Carolina for the past few years.
The News ami Observer is nothing, if

not progressive.

The Arguments are Good.
Franklin Times.

The News and Observer is making a
strenuous fight against calling an
election in Raleigh o(n the saloon
question. It is urging those “temper-
ance” people who signed the petition
to take their names off. The argu-
ments used by the editor for not
holding the election at this time, are
good.

“Is Worth Its ’W eight in Gold.”
Littleton Herald.

The educational edition of the News
ami Observer is a signal triumph ot
journalistic skill, ingenuity and enter-
prise. It is a distinct contribution to
the educational forces of the State. It
is brimful of information and inspir-
ation, and is w'orth its weight in gold.
No one should fail to read it and file
it for future reference.

Concerning Lovely Tilings.

Nashville Graphic.

A merchant in a neighboring town
advertises “some lovely things in

shirt waists.” There are a good many
of these “lovely things" in Nashville
who sometimes are clad in mother-
hubbards.
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